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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: FIRST DEPARTMENT

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.,
acting pro bono pub lico,

Petitioner-Appel lant,

R E c E I u E Dil3l'tr^?tu,ffi''-7-against-

.ltlll r 7W,

coMMrssroN oN ruDrcrAL .ffiffi5'fl#ff###nfy;
oF Tr{E STATE OF NEW YORK

Respondent-Respondent.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the annexed Affrdavit of petitionei

#Appellant Pro se ELENA RUTH sASSowER, sworn to on January 17,20o2, the.,9
-r

exhibits annexed thereto, and upon all the papers and proceedings heretofor hadl

ELENA RUTTI SASSOWER will move this Court d 27 Madison Avenug New
C)

Yorh New York 10010 on Thursday, February 7,2ooz at 10:00 a.m., or.r roofr
#,

thereafter as Respondent-Respondent and its counsel can be heard for an order: :

l. Granting reargument of this Court's December 18, 2001 decision dF
if

order, recalling and vacating same, and referring this appeal for adjudication to th{

Appellate Division, Fourth Department, as requested by petitioner-Appellant,s

August 17,2001motion.

2. Granting such other and further relief as may be just and proper.
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PLEASE TAKE FURTI{ER NOTICE thA! PUTSUANI tO CPLR $22I4(b),

answering papers, if any, are to be served on or before January 31,2w2.

January 17,2002

Yours, etc.

ELENANM
Petitioner-Appellant Pro Se
Box 69, Gedney Station
White Plains, New york 10605-0069
(el4) 42r-r200

TO: ATTORNEY GENERAL oF TIIE STATE oF NEw YORK
Attorney for Respondent-Respondent
120 Broadway
New Yorlg New york lOZTl
(2r2) 416-8020

NEW YORK STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
Respondent- Respondent
801 Second Avenue
New York, New York 10017
(2r2) e4e-8860
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SUPREME COURT OF TIIE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: FIRST DEPARTMENT

--------------- x
ELENA RUTI{ SASSOWER, Coordinator
of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.,
acting pro bono publico,

Petitioner-Appel lant,

-against-

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
OF TI{E STATE OF NEW YORK,

AFFIDAVTT

App.Div. ld Dept. #5638
S.CI.ITVY Co. #l 085 St /99

Respondent-Respondent.

STATEOFNEWYORK )
COUNTY OF WESTCIIESTER ) ss.:

ELENA RUTH sAssowER, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

l. I am the Petitioner-Appellant Pro ^Se in the above-entitled public

interest Article 78 proceeding against Respondent-Respondent, the New york State

Commission on Judicial Conduct [hereinafter "Commission"], and fully familiar with

all the facts, papers, and proceedings heretofore had herein.

2' This Afiidavit is submitted in support of a motion for reargument of

this Court's December 18, 2001 decision & order and, upon the granting of same, for

the decision & order to be recalled and vacated and this appeal referred for

adjudication to the Appellate Division, Fourth Department, as requested by my

August 17,20Ol motion.
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3. This reargument motion is timely, having been made within 30 days of

the December 18, 2001 decision & order @xhibit 
..A-l'), as required by g600.la(a)

of this Court's rules.

4. Pursuant to $600.14(a), I am required to "concisely state the points

claimed to have been overlooked or misapprehended by the court, with proper

reference to the particular portions of the record and the authorities relied upon.,,

5. At bar, the court "overlooked 
or misapprehended', EVERY ..point[],,

presented by my appellate submissions and ALL the unconhoverted, documented

facts and controlling law on which they are based. Demonstrating this, as..concisely',

as possible, 'kith proper reference to the particular portioni of the record and the

anthorities relied upon", is my l9-page, single-spaced January T,2oo2memorandum-

notice to the Attorney General and Commission (Extribit *B-l')r. To avoid needless

duplication, I incorporate this memorandum-notice by reference. It presents a line-

by-line anal]'sis of the Court's seven-sentence December lE, 2001 decision & order

[hereinafter 
"decision"], demonstrating that it

"perverts the most basic adjudicative standards and obliterates anything
resembling the rule of law. This would be immediately obvious had the
five-judge panel made any findings as to the state of the record and
identified any of my appellate arguments with respect thereto. Instead,
by bald and misleading claims and by citation to cases it does nor
discuss, the panel flagrantly falsifies the state of the record and
knowingly misrepresents legal principles and their applicabili8. This,

t For the convenience of the Corrt, the fue-e exhibits which the lanuary Zh memorandum-notice anner<ed are separately appended to ttrir ,qmdauit a roiio*., (l) Exhibit .,A-2,, herein isthis Court's December l8h decision, as published in the December 20th New york Law Journal -with the sentences numbered for ease of reference; (z) E&iuit_g,, rr"rei! is my improvisedrecord of the November 2l"t _oral argument of my upp"ul *o (:) Exhibitj.ol rrergru is myNovember 30ft letter to the Court t6 supplemenitlt;';Jf,ursuant to g600.ll(0(4) of theCourt's rules.



to 'protect' the Commission and those complicitous in its corruption
from the consequences of an adjudication based on the uncontrovefied
documented facts in the record and the uncontroverted law pertaining
to those facts.

As such, the [Court'sJ decision - like the fraudulent decision of
Justice wetzel it affrrmed - is a criminal act...', (Exhibit ,.B-1,,, at pp.
l-2, emphases in the original)

6' By reason thereo{ my January 76 memorandum-notice calls upon the

Attorney General and Commission to take steps to vacate the Court's decision for

fraud' Additionally, it calls upon them to secure the criminal prosecution of the five-

judge appellate panel, as well as disciplinary proceedings to effect their removal from

the bench' To speed the process of removal, the memorandum-notice specifically

identifies (at fn. 2) that it is being filed with the Commission, "pursuant to Judiciary

Law $44'1, as a facially-meritorious judicial misconduct complaint against [the

appeltate panel members]"2.

7. As highlighted by my memorandum-notice @xhibit..B-1,,, pp. l4-15),

the bald pretense in @xhibit ,,A-2,,) that the

' By letter dated January ll, 2002 (Exhibit "B-z'), the Commissior acknowledged mymemorandum-notice as a judicial misconduct complaint tlnt "will be presented to thecommissioq which wilr decide whether or nd to inquire into it,,.
Hereinafter, any appellate panel member seeking reappointment or re-election to thebench - or elevation to some-highei judicial or otne, gou!-rnJntal position - who is asked thequestion'to your knowled€e, hasgrv comRlaint...ever"been maJe against you in connection withyour service in a judicial office?", etc. - ych as appears at question #3(a) and (b) of thecommission on Judicial 

Lominatign's questionnaijr f.; "ppri"*t. to the court of Appeals [A-74l,the answer should be "yes" and "fuli details', should u. Juppri"o.
Presumably, the questionnaire used by co""-ii pataki's judicial ..screening,,

committees asks a similar question and/or his commiuees make simiiar oral inquiries ofapplicants' If so, any- appellate panel membelw\is roting to permanently fill the position ofPresiding Justice of the Appellate Division, First Deparnner:t ir.rtitit 
..E-3), temporarily beingfilled by Justice Nardelli (Exhibit "E-2'), should immediateiy apprise the pertinent judicial"scr@ning" committee of this faciatly-miritorious iA;i;i-;;;onduct complaint (Exhibit ..B-

l ").
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Commission has discretion "whether to investigate a complaint,, for which it cites,

without discussion, the Court's own appellate decision in Miclnel Mantell v.

Commission is confiary to

*HIGITER AUTHORITY: the New york court of Appears,
whose decision in Matter of Nicholson, 50 Ny2d sgz, oib_ot t
(1980), long ago interpreted that the commission has No
discretion !u! !o investigate faciarty-meritorious complaints
pursuant to Judiciary Law 944.1:

'...the commission MusT investigate foilowing
receipt. of a compraint, unless thai complaint it
determined to be facialry inadequate (Judiciary Law
44, subd l),Matter of Nichotson,50 Ny2d Sgi, Arc_
6l I (emphasis added).,"

E' This "HIGFIER AUTTIORITY'was prominently in the record before

the Court. Likewise, the authoritative assertion of the Commission's own

Administrator and counsel, Gerald Stern, that Judiciary Law $44.1 ..REeSIRES the

Commission to investigat€ complaints that are valid on their face', - made in his

pubtished essay, *Judicial Independence is Alive and Welf,, in the New york Law

Journal, 8n0D8, [4-59-60, emphasis added], which was part of my Verified petition

IA-2ef .

:-,, As pointed oyt I fl3a of my october 15, 2001 repry affidavit in support of my Augustl7'motioq it was m' .sqT't advocacy on beharortrtr bo.tnirsion that resulted in the courtof Appeals' Nicholson decision. Indeed, his Brief in the Cou.t of Appeals -d, p;", tL"reto, hisBrief in this Court (the Nicholson c:rse reaching the court of Appeals via theAppellate DivisiorqFirst Deparhnent) each emphasized:

"Unless the Commission determines. that the complaint on its face lacks merit,the !w requires that the Commission 'stratt conOuct an investigation of thecomplaint' (Jud. I"aw $44 tll. . . " (emphasis in Mr. stern,s original i'.irrr).



9. My memorandum-notice also details (Exhibit..B-1,,, pp. r0_r2,14_15)

that the Mantell appellate decision -- the ONLY case upon which this Court's

decision directly rests -- is a judicial fraud, proven as such by my l-page analysis of

it, the accuracy of which wasundispttted inthe record before the court.

10. This court's decision (Exhibit "A") makes No findings as to the

accuracy of my undisputed l-page analysis of the Mantell appellate decisiona. NOR

does it make any findings as to the accuracy of my undisputed l3-page analysis of

Justice Lchner's underlying decision in Mantell, encompassed by that r-page

analysis' firis undisptrted l3-page analysis lA-321-3341 particularizes the

fraudulence of Justice Lehner's decision lA-2g9-307], including by discussion of the

Court of Appeals' decision in Nicholson as to the Commission,s mandatory

investigative duty under Judiciary Law g44.I [A_329J.

I l' Similarly, this Court's decision makes No findings as to the accuracy

of my undisputed 3-page analysis of Justice Cahn's decision in Doris L. Sassower v.

Commission lA-52-541, particularizing the fraudulence of that decision [A-lg9-194]

on which Justice Wetzel relied in dismissing my Verified petition tA-121. Such

undisputed 3-page analysis, part of my Verified Petition [A-26, 271, citespoint II of

Doris Sassower's memorandum of law in her lawsuits, with its '.legislative 
history

-f

loo,iorr. 
The l-page analysis of the Mantel/ appellate decision is Exhibit ..R,, to my August lTth

1 A cop: of that June 8, 1995 memorandum of law - and the whole case file of Doris Lfussower v' commissY.- 
I*-qhysically before this Court, hurring been furnished to the lowercourt in support of my July 28, t-qq-g omniuus motion tA-3461

I



and caselau/'lA'521. Among that caselaw, the Court of Appeals' Nicholsondecision

as to the Commission's mandatory investigative duty under Judiciary Law g44.1.

12- The existence of these three undisputed analy*s of the decisions of

Justices Cahn, Lehner, and the Mantell appellate panel -- each embracing the Court of

Appeals' Nicholson decision and prominently before this Court as dispositive of my

rights - af,e completely concealed by ttre court's decision @xhibit..A,).

13. Likewise, the Court's decision makes NO findings as to the accuracy of

my three *highlights" resting on my three analyses of the decisions of Justices Cahn,

Lehner, and the Mantell appellate panel. These three "highlights" are pages 3-5, 5-g,

40-47 of my 66-page Critique of Respondent's Briet'. The record shows that the

accuracy of these "highlights" was also undisputed in the record before the Court and

that I repeatedly referred to them as dispositive of my rights, with the third
*highlight" (pp. 40-47) being a refutation of the pretense in Point I of Respondent,s

Brief that I lack standing to sue the Commission. The Court adopts this very pretense

in the third sentence of its decision (Exhibit "A-2") -- with NO findings as to the

accuracy of my tmdisputed third "highlight", whose existence, like the existence of

my undispttted first and second "highrights", is wholly concealed.

14. As chronicled by my memorandum-notice @xhibit..B-1"), findings by

the Court as to the accuracy of my three undisptrted *higfilights" 
and of my three

undisputed analyses on which they are based would have revealed my entitlement to

ALL the relief sought by my Appellant's Brief - as well as ALL the relief sought by

my threshold August lTth motion.



15. My memorandum-notice (Exhibit ..8-1", pp. 4-7) detatls that the

(Exhibit ,,A-2,') knowingly falsifies the

ACTUAL relief sought by my August 17ft motion, which it then purports to deny -

without reasons orfindings. This ACTUAL relief was set forth in the motion,s two

particularized branches and was repeatedly reiterated by me, including in my

Nonernber 2lr oral argument before the court (Exhibit ,,c',, pp.2-3). The motion,s

first branch was to:

"specially 
assign[] this appeal to a panel of 'retired or

retiring judge[s], willing to disavow future political
and./or judicial appointment' in light of the
disqualification of this court's justices, pursuant to
Judiciary Law $14 and gl00.3E of the Chief
Administrator's Rules Goveming Judiciar conduct, for
self-interest and bias, both actual and apparent, and,
if...denied, for transfer of this appeal to ihe Appeilate
Division, Fourth Department. In either errent,- or if
neither is granted, for the justices assigned to this appeal
to make disclosure, pursuant to $100.3F of the bt i"r
Administrator's Rules, of the facts pertaining to their
personal and professional relationships with, and
dependencies oL the persons and entities whose
misconduct is the subject of this lawsuit or exposed
thereby, as well as permission for a record to be made of
the oral argument of this appear, either by a court
stenographer, andlor by audio or video recording.,'

The second branch was to strike the Attorney General's Respondent,s Brie{,

"based on a finding that it is a .fraud on the court,,
violative of 22 NYCRR gl30-l.l and 22 NYCRR $120d
et s€Q., specifically, 991200.3(a)(a), (5); and
$1200.33(a)(5), with a further finding that the Atto-"y
General and Commission are .guilty, of .deceit o,
collusion' 'with intent to deceive the court or any party'
under Judiciary Law $487".

My 66-page Critique of Respondent's Brief is Exhibit "II'to my August lTth motion.
7



Based on such requested findings, the second branch also sought sanctions against the

Afforney General and Commission, including disciplinary and criminal referral, as

well as the Attomey General's disqualification from representing the Commission for

violation of Executive Law $63.1 and conflict of interest rules.

t6. My memorandum-notice demonstrates (Exhibit ..B-1,,, pp. g-ll) that

the Court could NoT make a reasoned adjudication, with findings of fact and law, as

to this threshold August l7o motion without a/so exposing:

(a) the "legal disqualification" of Justice Wetzel, pursuant to Judiciary Law
$14 -thereby rendering his appealed-from decision [4-9-14];il;-' 

--"

(b) the series of fraudulent judicial decisions of which the Commission had
been the beneficiary - including Justice Wetzel's appealed-from decision;
arc,

(c) the fact that the Attorney General's fraudulent appellate advocacy before
the Court replicated his similarly fraudulent advocacy in ttre tower court,
which had been the subject of my July 2g, tggg omnibus motion,
requesting, inter alia, the Attorney Generai's disqualification for violation
of Executive Law 963.1 and multiple conflict, or ini".;;* welr asdisciplinary and criminal referral oi th" Commission and the Attorney
General - a motion Justice Wetzel's appealed-from decision denied,
without reasons or fndings.

From this' the absolute merit of my appeal would have been even more obvious than

it already was. Likewise, the explosive outcome of the Court,s disqualifying itself

pursuant to my August 176 motion. Any fair and impartial tribunal would not only be

required to grant me ALL the relief sought by my Appellant's Brief and Augus t nft

motion, but' faced with the overwhelming record of systemic judicial and

governmental comrption presented by the appeal, would be bound bv $$100.3D(r)

ffid Q\ of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct to make

appropriate referrals to initiate disciplinary and criminal investigations and
8



prosecutions' This would include requesting the Governor to appoint a Special

Prosecutor, as expressly sought by my Notice of Petition tA-I9] - albeit the Governor

himself is directly implicated and complicitous in the comrption presented by this

larvsuit, afact particularized by my August r7m motion (ttTl5-31), just as it had been

particularized in the record before the lower court [A-154-156, 165-166].

17 ' The extraordinary state of the record on my appeal - and the obligation

of any fair and impartial ribtrnal reviewing it to make referrals to disciplinary and

criminal authorities - wlls emphasized throughout my appellate submissions. rt was

further emphasized in my response to Justice Andrias' question to me at the

November 2la oral argument (Exhibit "C", pp. 4-5) and in my November 306 letter to

the Court for permission to supplement the record, pursuant to $600.11(D(4) of its

rules so as to clari$ that response (Exhibit..D',)t.

18' My memorandum-notice (Exhibit *B-l-) - the basis for criminal and

disciplinary prosecutions against the five-judge appellate panel for corrupting the

appellate process to cover up the systemic governmental comrption documented by

my appeal - sets forth zo nerv facts or legal argument not before the Court when it
"overlooked 

or misapprehended" /\LL of them in rendering its decision. The only

exception is the inclusion of the subsequently-discovered facts appearing at footnote

I I (at pp' 8'9), bearing upon the disqualification for interest of three appellate panel

members, Justice Andrias, Justice Ellerin, and Presiding Justice Nardelli, by reason of

their dependencies on the Governor for re-appointment and elevation, and the fact,

t As noted at fmtnote 4 of my memorandum-notice (Exhibit .ts-r,, p. 5), the court,sdecision makes No disposition as to myNovember 30"d;; ft*hibit..D'1.



appearing at footnote 15 (at p.

fourth appellate panel member,

J

l0), bearing upon the disqualification for interest of a

Justice Mazzarelli, by reason of her participation on

theMantel/ appellate panel. The appellate panel members were ethicalty obligated to

disclose these pertinent facts,s including at the oral argument when I expressly asked

them to "make the disclosure requested by my August 17ff motion', @xhibit 
..C,,, p.

4). Indeed, in the context of ![ttl 5-3r, 49-67 of my August 17ft motion, Justices

Andrias, Ellerin, Nardelli, and Mazz"arelli had No DISCRETIoN but to recuse

themselves by reason of these additional facts pertaining to their interest

constituting a "legal disqualification" under Judiciary Law $14.

19. The fact-specific recitation in my August 17tr motion, including as to

the "appearance 
of this Court's bias", particulari zed, at .ilt[6g-74 of my moving

affrdavit and then supplemented by T1l3r-32 of my october r5s repry affrdavig

presented a multitude of disclosures that the appellate panel members were ethically

required to makee. As illustrative, and as objected to at ll[73 of my August l7s

t For the court's convenience, the three Law Journal items, refened to in footnote I I ofmy memorandum-notice are annexed hereto as Exhibits "E-l'; - ..8-3,,. eOaitionAty, insubstantiation of footnote 15 thereof, the Mantel/ apellate decision, as published by the NewYork Law Journal, is annexed as Exhibit ,.E4u.

: - fu pointed out by my memorandum-notice (Exhibit ..8-1,,, p. r7),my Appellant,s Briefidentified (at p' 5l) that "even where the court had upheld a lower court's failure to recuse as aproper exercise of discretion, it had nonetheless 'recognized 
the salutary G;fi;." of .full

disclosure"" of the three Appellate Division, First n.luil.nt cases cited by my Appellant,sBrief' Justice Nardelli participated in Leventritt v. Eclcstin, ZM A.D.2d313, 615 N.y.S.ZO Z 1t,Dept' 1994), which found "The record reveals the court had fully disclosed to all parties herpersonaUsocial relationships with respondents' counsels earlier on'i. The next .*. "rt.a by myAppellant's Brid- mistakenly identified as Fitzgerald v. Tamola - was meant to be corsini v.corsini,lgg A.D.2d 103, 605 l.Iys2d 66 
Jl" oelt. tserl- r*irt, which it il;* ;;age at 605NIYS2d 671, where Justices Ellerin and Rubin, sitting on the'"pp"il"t panel, found ..The content

;:*jfff.;ommunication 
with plaintiffwas nirv oir"roJJa a'o pracei,po" u," record by

l 0



moving affrdavit' the Court's presumed "personal and professional relationships with

now Appellate Division, Swond Deparhnent Justice Stephen Crane"to, toward whorq

in June 1995, it had exhibited "blatant favoritism,, by afiirming..his lawless decision,,

in Doris L. fussower v. Kelly, Rode & Keily, et aI. (s. ct./r{y co. 12091 7-g3),

notwithstanding the good and meritorious appeal therefrom was ..IINOppOSED.

@xhibit 
"E-5"), thereafter, denying leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals (Exhibit

"E-6"tt)' rt is withozl identifying their relationships with Justice Crane or their

membership on the Kelly, Rode appellate panel, that three of those very judges,

Justices Rubin, Nardelli, and Mazrarelli, have sat on my appeal, participating in a

decision which wholly conceals the preliminary issues raised by my Appellant,s Brief

relating to Justice Crane's unethical and violative conduct. These issues, embodied in

the first of my "euestions presented" (at p. l) and my ..point p' (at pp. 3942),

concern Administrative Judge Crane's violation of "random selection,, rules in
"steering" 

my case to Justice Wetzel lA-122, 1271, wthout affording me notice and

opportunity to be heard and then wilfully failing to respond to my request for

disclosure in connection therewith, including as to his "own disqualifying bias and

self-interesf' lA'291-2931, in and of itself requiring reversal of Justice wetzel,s

r0 As particularized (tf73), beyond the fact that Justice Crane had been Administrative Judgeof the civil Branch of Manhattan -supreme co.urt- uno, prio. ttrereto, had hetd oiher judicial
rylitto* in proximat" 

I:*.York citi courts, he had i'worked for li y*r. f", ihis court aschief Law fusistant and Senior Law Assistant.t-My euguJ li6 motion;;;;;"rcd (flfl2048)that Justice crane's powerful political friends aoa putronJ- *r, cou"-or and chieiLroge 'mong
9t- 

-- had 'protected" him from all consequences of his serious misconduct in this case and inthe case of Kelly, Rode, & Kelly.

' The court's d::f"l ollSv-e to appeal erroneously referred to the motion for such relief ashaving been made by "Plaintiff'. It wasnot. The motion ** made by the . Appellant,, therein.

l l



decision, as a matter of taw. Indeed, the ..Introduction,, 
of my Appellant,s Brief

identified (at p. 3) that the seriousness of Administrative Judge Crane,s misconduct

warranted his demotion, if not removal from the bench - for which, my..conclusion,,

(at p. 70) expressly requested that the Court "take appropriate action,,, pursuant to

$loO'3(DXl) ofthe Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct.

20. Manifest from the decision's total concealment and falsification of

EVERY fact-specific, law-supported issue prescnted by my Appellant's Brief is the

disqualification of the members of the appellate panel for interest and actual bias - for

which, had they made the disclosure sought by my August 176 motion, they would

have had to recuse themselves. The Court's unexplained failure to make any

disclosure - coupled with its concealment of the very fact that I had requested

disclosure evince its knowledge that disclosure would have revealed its

disqualification. Likewise, the Court's actions prior to the decisionr2 manifest its

: -,, These prior actions include the behind-the-scenes manipulations relative to my Augustl7* motion and the subsequent denial, without reasons,of my 6.;t;; fiA;Jfirember l9hinterim relief applications, summarized at t[23 herein. Likewise, ttr. court;, p[.rv biasedconduct at the November ?t: ot"l axgument, most overtly by permitting Assistant SolicitorGeneral Fischer to argue before it, in face of a record "rt utirtting thJ fraudlence of herRespondent's Brief, and by wilfully failing to require her response to the three dispositive"highlights", the importance_of which I expreisly identified at the bral argument at the expense ofmy rebuttal time (ErJibit "C", p. 6). The ONLY explanation for the Court's tolerance of Ms.Fischer's feeble oral argument and failure to requir-e her response to my three ..highlights,, (infact, not asking her a single questioq in contrast fo u precea'njcases where it peppered counselwith qlestions) is that the Court knew - from the record 
"brfor. 

it - that there was NoLEGIMATE DEFENSE.Io the appeal and that Ms. Fischer could."i r*p""a to the"highlights" without conceding the facts dispositive or.y ritrrt. Indee4 the oNLy explanationfor the Court's refusal to allow even a stenographic record oFthe oral argument - as requested bymy August 176 motion an!inte11 relief applications - is because it knew that such record wouldturnish turther evidence of its self-interest and bias. My Arg";titit;;il;*,ji-* il."r, (flfl's-82) under the title heading, '"This Court's Conduct "i a. b.ur e.gu-ent of the Appeal MayFurnish Additional Evidence of the Court's Disqualifying seir-lnterest and Bias - as to which
t2



disquali&ing interest and actual bias - for which it was obligated to have completely

distanced itself by transferring the appeal to the Appellate Division, Fourth

Departnent, as requested by my threshold August 17ft motion.

2l- My memorandum-notice @xhibit 
..B-1,,, pp. 16-17) exposes the

court's deceit in @xhibit 
"A-2-) that a judge,s

ultimate ruling "has no relenance- to the "merits" of a recusal application. Indeed,

appellate panel members participded in some of the very decisions cited by my

Appellant's Brief (at p. 50) for the proposition that "abuse of discretion,, in the denial

of a recusal application is established where "the judge's 'bias or prejudice or

unworthy motive' is 'shown to affect the result"'I3. Thus, Justices Marzarelli and

Andrias participated in Yannitelli v. D. Yannitelli & Sons Constr.,247 A.D.2d 271,

668 N'Y'S.2d 613 (lc Dept. 1996), recognizing that "abuse of discretion,, is

established by "point[ingJ to an actual ruling which demonstrates bias,,, and Justices

Nardelli and Rubin participated in schrager v. I{y univercity,642 N.y.s .2d 2$ e*

Dept' 1996), recognizing that a judge abuses his discretion in denying recusal where
"the record reveals that his bias affected the result". Clearly, the fraudulence of this

Court's decision, as particulaized herein and by my memorandum-notice @xhibit

Appellant is Entitled b l lt"lographic/Audio/or visual Record for purposes of Appeal to theCourt of Appeals." (atp. 42). Particularly pertinenl prescient, and precisewas flzt th'erein:
"The Court's hostility or non-response to my oral argument - and its willingness
to allow the Attorney General to argue, based on ilespondent's Brief - withoutdemanding that he confront the demonstrated fraud permeating virtually everyline thereof, as documented by the second branch of this motioq will foreshadow
the kind of cover-up appellate decision that will follow.i,

: sbe also.p. 44 of Exhibit "r44" to my october 15ft repry affidavit in support of myAugust l7h motion.
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"B-l'), proves the Court's purported denial of my August 176 recusal motion to be a

gross "abuse of discretion". This, over and beyond the fact that the Court,s

disqualification for interest under Judiciary Law $14 is a non-discretionary *legal

disqualification".

22' In view of the serious disciplinary and criminal consequences to the

Court by its official misconduct on this appeal, the appellate panel should embrace the

opportunity of this reargument motion to refute the accuracy of my l9-page

memorandum-notice (Exhibit "B-l'). 
such opportunity should be especialry

embraced by Justice Rubin, a member of the New york state Bar Association,s

committee on public Trust and confidence in the Legar system @xhibit 
,,8_7,,).

Nothing could be more detrimental to public confidence than a decision such as this -

and the panel should act promptly to stem the damage already done.

23' Needless to say, the Court's refutation must include denying, with

specificity, the accuracy of my three undisputed analyses of the fraudulent decisions

of Justices cahn, Lehner, and the Mantell appellate panel and my three undisprted
"highlights" resting on those analyses - as to which this Court,s appellate decision

(Exhibit "A') makes No findings t1[1T9-14 supral. Additionally, the court must

justifu its conduct in regards to my threshold and clearly dispositive August 17ft

motion, to wit,

(a) an explanation as to why Ty August l'o motion, fully_submitted onOctober lltl, *T not promptly direc-ted to this already-assignedappellate
panel by either the clerk's offrce or by the october i td ol""i on whichJustice Andrias sat as a member ro ihut its threshotd relief could beadjudicatedprior to theNovember 2rs oral argument;
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O) legal authority for the october l5t panel's sua sponte and without notice,
adjouming of my fuily-submjtted August 17ft motion ;; No;.11ber 2ro,
thereby.preventing the appellat" p-"I from receiving and reviewing the
motion in advance of the November 2r* oralargument;

(c) legal authority fol the appellate panel's proceeding with the November 2ld
oral argument without first adjudicating my Aulust 17ft motion - such
authority having NoT been provided bt the apfeilate panel's presiding
Justice Nardeli when, without reasons or'findings, he denied -i
unopposed November 16ft interim_relief applicion, urid llor provided by
then Apryllate Division, First Department Presiding Justil Su[ivan
when, without reasons or findings, ie denied -y unopposed November
l9m interim relief application, *q"Noi p."ia"a by the appellate panel, inresponse to my express request for such legal authority ai the Novem6er
21" oral argument (Exhibit"C", p. 4),*h#, quoting treatise agthority in
the record lA-23Zl,I stated,

,t ;"i*i,*"'li; ",liJ.," Jnt'.1,ff:,rj"*;
suffrcient disqualification motion, he immediately
loses all jurisdiction in the matter except to grant
the motion, and in some circumstances to make
those orders necessary to effectuate the charge."
@xhibit..C", p. 3)

(d) an explanation for the falsification of the clear and unambiguous relief
sought bI -y August 17ft motion in the seventh and final sentence of the
Court's decision;

(e) legal authority to justify the decision's purported denial, without rectsons
orfindings, of the misidentified August i7ft'motion; and

(0 an explanation for the Court's failure to make any disclosure germane tomy August lTth motion, such as of the facts ;t forth at footnotes I I and l5of my memorandum-notice (Exhibit "B-1", pp. g-10) - and to recuse itself
by reason of such facts.

24' Absent refutation of the record-based facts and law highlighted herein

and in my l9-page memorandum-notice (Exhibit "B-1"), this Court,s duty is to recall

and vacate for fraud its December lg1h decision & order (Exhibit ..A,,). Indeed, by

reason of the Court's "legal disqualification" for interest under Judiciary Law $14, as
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detailed at t[![8-67 of my August l7e motion and substantiated by the pertinent

undisclosed facts in footnotes ll and 15 of my memorandum-notice, the Court was

without jurisdiction to do anything but disqualify itself.

25. That "proceedings before a judge who is, by statute, disqualified from

acting, are void and of no effect" was articulated, in those very word s, inM{ormick

v- wallrer,l42 N.Y.S .759, affd, 158 A.D. 54 (l't Dept. lgl3) - thefirst case cited in

the "Prelimina.y Statement" of my Appellant's Brief (at p. 36). Likewise, the second

case citd by the *Preliminary Statement" of my Appellant's Brief (at p. 36), Johnson

v. Homblass' 93 A.D. 2d 732,461 N.Y.S.2d 277 (ld Dept. 1983), articulated that

disqualification purzuant to Judiciary Law $14 results in "lack ofjurisdiction,,. These

assertions reflect long-settled caselaw of the Court of Appeals, such as Oakley v.

Aspinwall,3 N.Y. 542 (1850), and wircox v. Royal Arcamtm,2l0 N.y. 370,377

(1914) ["In this state the skrtutory disqualification of a judge deprives him of

jurisdiction"], and are echoed in the Appellate Division, First Department cases of

People v. Whitridge, 129 N.Y.S. 300, 301 (l* Dept. l9l l) ["If the justice was, in fact,

disqualified to sit in the case, the whole proceeding before him was utterly void.,,],

and In Re Friedman,2l3 N.y.s. 369,374 (lr Dept. 1926) [.....having been thus

disqualified to sit in the case, every proceeding before him from thenceforward was

utterly void"].

26. Consequently, this Court's decision & order (Exhibit..A,,), rendered by

a tribunal disqualified for interest pursuant to Judiciary Law $ 14, is a nullity and must

be recalled and vacated.
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WHEREFORE, the rule of law must be restored by granting the relief sought

in the accompanying Notice of Motion.

€aaqA;<W
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Petitioner-Appellant pro Se

Sworn to before me this
l7h day ofJanuary 2002
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